FOUREYES INSIGHT
Elective Care Recovery Programme

Reimagining Elective Care and Supporting
Transformational Change

Optimising Elective Pathways

How We Can Help

As we move into the second phase Covid-19 response, a key challenge for NHS Trusts and healthcare systems is how
to address the urgency of so many patients waiting for critical procedures and appointments on elective waiting lists.
Risk stratification and patient prioritisation are key as a starting point to elective recovery, alongside capturing and
locking in essential pathway changes and understanding capacity constraints.
To effectively and safely optimise elective care, the following must be implemented:

Four Eyes Insight use extensive elective pathway knowledge and expertise, backed up by comprehensive monitoring
and data analytics to support frontline clinical services to plan and deliver pathways that are effective, safe and
sustainable. Our phased approach begins with a readiness assessment for restarting elective care pathways that leads
onto full implementation roll-out and locking in long-term transformation across theatres, outpatients and diagnostics.
Our Elective Care Recovery Programme
Uses Software:

1

There is comprehensive risk stratification of all waiting lists. What progress
have you made with risk stratification? Do you have visibility of comprehensive
risk stratified position at a Trust level?

•

2

Changes to all elective pathways are mapped in line with guidance and
agreed with all stakeholders. What progress has been made with pathway
redesign to accommodate the current situation and catalyse opportunities for
transformation?

To support data cleansing
and OPCS mapping of
admitted PTL

•

There is clarity on the capacity requirements to deliver elective recovery.
Is there clear understanding of the likely capacity shortfall? Have you
completed scenario modelling to assess alternative options for maximising
capacity?

To automatically risk
stratify PTL to priority
cohorts for clinical sign off

•

To benchmark and
highlight variation to
national guidance

3
4

There are agreed stand up/stand down processes for elective activity in the
event of a Covid-19 surge?

5

Trust wide enabling of transformation is in place. Are you looking at how
to support conditions, mindset and behaviours for co-ordinated change
management to work harnessing technology?

If you have concerns over the level of assurance on any of these questions, then we can help you to effectively,
safely and sustainably improve your elective services.

•

To model scenarios and
forecast long-term impact
to support decisionmaking

Patient Prioritisation:
•

To evidence variation
against national guidance

•

To standardise ongoing risk
stratification of patients to
realise robust practice

•

•

•

To work to consistently
capture the risk-stratified
position

Team Working:
•

To identify and remove
barriers to restarting
elective activity

•

To work with diagnostic
services to resolve
identified blockers and
ensure sufficient capacity

•

To implement outpatients
prioritisation processes
and quantify appointment
requirements

•

To establish robust
governance processes/
management meetings

To work with informatics to
automate reporting of riskstratified status
To quantify theatre and
outpatients demand by
risk priority, considering
pathway changes effected
by Covid-19

Pathway Changes:
•

To support implementation
of solutions such as closed
loop facilities; block
booking/batch scheduling
of activity; patient
testing and OP/ theatre/
diagnostic flow solutions

•

To enable appropriate and
effective digital solutions;
home working and virtual
consultations and straight
to test pathways

•

To centrally coordinate
sign-off of alternative
pathways at sub-specialty
level

Founded in 2012, we are a software and
services company with a range of product
offerings all designed to improve operational
performance and efficiency across elective
care. Having worked with over 80 Trusts, our
approach is grounded in data analytics to
identify and quantify opportunities to inform
the delivery and realisation of operational
improvement across the NHS.

‘The Four Eyes team really understand the
limitations of the system and culture and
have brought teams together to make a real
difference. They are a real breath of fresh air!’

Interested in talking to us?
If you are interested to learn more about our
elective recovery programme, and how
we could support your organisation, please
contact: info@foureyesinsight.com

www.foureyesinsight.com

